COLLEGE OF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
Dr. Ruth B. Welborn, Dean

BACHELOR’S CANDIDATES

Coker, Morgan; BHA
Davis, Morgan; BHA
Duplessis, Eddisha Latricia; BHA
Dworaczyk, Macee Jade; BHA
Gale, Brittany Nicole; BHA
Garcia, Laura A.; BHA
Gonzalez, Yesenia; BHA
Lopez, Joshua M.; BHA
Mitchell, Madisson Rose; BHA
Novacek, Amanda; BSHIM
Orlich, Alana Marie; BHA
Osuchukwu, Osinachi Prescott; BHA
Pates, Anna L.; BHA
Patyk, Philip Robert; BHA
Reyes, Selina; BHA
Ridyolph, Keyiara Michae; BHA
Robinson, Alexis Elizabeth; BSHIM
Robinson, Jonna; BHA
Silva, Sonia; BSHIM
Tran, Andy Khanh; BHA
Vanderford, Loren K.; BHA

1Summa Cum Laude (3.8-4.0 GPA) 2Magna Cum Laude (3.6-3.79 GPA) 3Cum Laude (3.4-3.59 GPA)

The honors designation listed is current as of two weeks prior to the commencement ceremonies.
Any changes to a student’s honors designation as a result of their final grades will be reflected on the student’s official transcript.